Mihail Florov, official Yamaha Stratos rider of ESBK Supersport 600 in 2020
Mihail Florov will ride the 2020 season of the Cetelem Superbike Championship in Spain with
Team Yamaha Stratos colors, which will begin at the Circuit of Jerez - Ángel Nieto on April
4th and 5th.
The 2019 Yamaha Stratos season ended in Jerez participating in other category, Supersport, and getting a good
impression of his new rider, Mihail Florov. The Bulgarian rider began his foray into 600 c.c last season after several
years participating in the Yamaha R3 bLU cRU Challenge, so he already knows all the Spanish tracks.
Likewise, last year he got experience in the SuperSport category by participating in the Inter-Autonomous Speed
Championship (CIVa), where he won a race and got several podiums. Florov will be at the helm of a Yamaha R6
equipped with Michelin tires to face this season in the demanding Spanish Speed Championship, raising his level of
riding and increasing his training sessions to be at an optimal pace in his first year of this national championship.
Florov will also attend this year at the CIVa Open 600 championship for riding his YZF-R6, as well as some races like
wild card, without scoring, of the newly created Yamaha R6 Cup, as a training by the assistance of GV Racing,
technical assistant Manager of Team Stratos.
Mihail Florov: “I am very happy to be part of Team Yamaha Stratos in this season of the ESBK 2020. This season will
be very intense for me and I want to prepare well to be strong all year. I will do my best to perform a good role and
achieve good results. I want to thank my sponsors, family and friends for their support. See you in Jerez ”
María Alonso (Team Stratos): “For Mihail it will be his second year in this category and after the good work he did in
Jerez ESBK 2019 we believe that we can continue to provide him the potential he needs for his sports career in 600
with good results. Mihail is a very smart rider on the motorcycle and eager to learn, he motivates us a lot and the
team is looking forward to working with him again. ”
You can find all the information of the team on www.teamstratos.com or on the social channels of the team,
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram

